
Window Color Labels
Instructions No. 2413

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Window Color with a difference: create colourful labels in no time at all with the ever-popular Window
Color paints. The decorative labels bring order and colour into your kitchen at the same time.

Create great colour effects: 

1. Choose your favourite colours: we chose white, turquoise and glitter blue. Put a dab of each colour next to each other on
the clear plastic and work them into each other with a bamboo skewer. Allow to dry through.

2. Once the paint has dried, the resulting labels can be removed from the foil and hand-lettered with markers as desired. The
labels can now be applied to all smooth surfaces such as jars, storage jars, porcelain, etc. 

The sugar in your storage jar is empty and you want to put coffee powder in it instead? No problem! The labels can be
removed from the surface without leaving any residue. This makes room for a new coloured Window Colour label. 

Tip: The homemade labels can be used in many different ways. How about, for example, as glass markers at a party or for
labelling containers with craft materials or odds and ends on the desk. The labels can also be used to decorate jars of
homemade jam or other treats from the kitchen.



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

11605 VBS Storage jar "Bomo" with bamboo lid 1

11607 VBS Storage jar "Bini" with bamboo lid 1

754088-80 VBS Window Fantasy, 85 mlWhite 1

754088-67 VBS Window Fantasy, 85 mlTurquoise 1

754088-94 VBS Window Fantasy, 85 mlGlitter-Blue 1

567725-08 POSCA Marker PC-1MCWhite 1

591201 Transparent pockets "Window Color", 100 pieces 1

610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1

VBS Storage jar "Bomo" with bamboo lid

8,20 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-storage-jar-bomo-with-bamboo-lid-a227264/
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